NOTE:
- Water Filled Barriers to be installed 1.8m from kerb face to near side of barriers
- All centre line markings to be removed on York Road between Grove Road and Queen Street

LEGEND

Water Filled Barriers

Bolt down self-righting Keep Right bollard (TMP Flecta or similar)

Cycle symbol road marking (1215mm)

Existing lamp column. Mount Diag. 517 & 518 signs above these signs.

Water filled barriers to tie into proposed social distancing measures on Queen Street

Install 2no. bolt down 'Keep Right' bollards

Install new 100mm Diag. 1009 markings

Install new 100mm Diag. 1009 markings

Install new sign S17 on existing lamp column with mounting height of 2.1m

Install new sign S17 on existing lamp column

100mm solid white line to direct traffic

Existing central carriageway markings to be removed

Mount Diag. 517 & 518 signs on existing lamp column above existing one-way traffic sign.

Existing central carriageway markings to be removed above these signs.

4m gap to be provided at existing tactile crossing crossing point

Water filled barriers to tie into proposed social distancing measures on Queen Street

Diagram 517 sign (600mm)

Area of sign = 0.24m²

Quantity = 3

Diagram 518 sign

50 x-height

590mm x 290mm

Area of sign = 0.17m²

Quantity = 2